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DT cusbins mscrcar.

Como back—come back]—thou youthful time!
When joyand innocence were ours, r,

When life was inits vernal prime, , - c'

And rendolent with sweets and flowers.
',' Comb back! and letus roam once more, 4
'r. Free.hearted through life's pleasant ways,
biAnd gather garlands as )of yore,

!Come back—come back—ye happy days!
Come back-=Come back,—'twas pleasant then

I To cherish.,faith inLine and Truth,
),For nothing m dispraisei of niqi,
1 Had sour'd the temper-of cur youth;

ti t• Come back !—and let us still believe
~,

The gorgeous dreamsl romance displays.
T Nor trust the tale that men deceive,
i Come back—come baek—ye happy days!
It Come back, oh freshness of the past!'

When every face seemed fair and kind,
. .

When sunward every 4,e was cast,
And all the shadows cell behind. r

Come back! 'twill coma! true hearts can turn
Their Decembers iiita Mays;

The secret be it ours to;learn,
They come—they cotne—those happy days!

Ettrottflorg.
Willi m Uenry RkurJ+ll 9

THE INFANT i DRUM3IER:

The above infant prodigy, whoSe extraor-
dinary performances on the drum have
elicited so.many encothiums from the press,
and excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed them, is no in the third year of
his age, bavirig teen barn at No.'l2,Clark-
son street, on the 12th of February,lB4B.
Hien at the early age of eight months, he
exhibited the developmetts of musical talent,
and showed an appreciation of time or
rythm, by regular motions of the hands,
during the performance of music. When
one year old, he would drum on the table
with the knives and forks whenever he
heard music, and the correctness of his
time induced his father to purchase a drum
for him, which cost twehty-five cents ; when
it was first sounded het was in perfect ec-
stacy. He immediately commenced using
it without any instruction, and in a few
weeks produced a very pleasing effect, and
soon attracted the notice and awakened the
astonishment of all who heard him. Just
before he was two years old, while recover-
ing from the measles, and before he could
sit up, he would cry for his drum, and lie
in his cradle, and play'upon it, although so
weak that he could scarcely hold the sticks.
At the age of two, having, worn out the first
drum, his father purchased a new one,
costing fifty cents, which he was permitted
to play upon in the frOnt ytird, to the great
amusement of the crowds who gathered in
the street to listen. '

Shortly after receiving the second drum,
a military funeral took place, and as it
passed the house, the !band was playing a
dead march. The motions of the drummer
engrossed his whole attention, and when
the procession was gone, he ran to his, drum,
and played the same tune, with an exact-

tvara Triften uy- Leis iuu,C, to 4'uslTltacy pa-
rade in Washington parade ground. The
glittering uniforms, and the noddingpldines,

• had no attraction whatever for him ; Emit
when- the music began, his face lighted up
with an expression of ithe utmost delight;
and when, subsequently, an opportunity

• was afforded him to beta one 'of 'the drums,
his pleasure was unbounded, and did not
fail to attract the attention of the crowd.

, His•first tap, and all vas silent; but soon
there was a hum of Wander and astonish-
ment audible above the music. When the
musicceased, the murmuring of the crowd
had increased to loud ;cheers for the little
drummer who performed his part so man-
fully.

A few months since, his father was solici-
ted by a member of theLafayette Fusileers,
to whom he is attached, to have him pre-
sented, and ho was accordingly taken to a
company drill. He listened to the drum-
Mere a moment, when he commenced on
his own, with a regular measured tap, then
rattled -away, following tha music with
wonderful animation and precision. This
be continued for three-quarters of an hour,
with as much accuracy as a drummer of
forty. The corps voted him a full uniform

ilike their own, in wh ch he appeared at.
their annual ball at Ni lo's. It was highly
amusing to see so smal, a child dressed in
military costume, toddling about the room,
and beating the most ;intricate airs with
exquisite taste and correctness, as to excite
the wonder -and astoniShment of the com-
pany. Several private ~exhibitions have
been recently given before the members of
the Press, and gentlemel of music -celebrity
of this city, who all pronounce the little Ifellow a wonderful instance of precocious 1development of musical genius. We un-
derstand that the public will, ere long, have 1an opportunity of witnessing his performan-
ces. as his father contemplates getting up a
Concert for the purpose-1

Exchanging Pulpits.
, . aA few miles below Poughkeepsie there

now lives, and has lived _fbr several years
past, a worthy -clergyma ;tt man, however,
very short in stature. 1 Upon a certain
Sunday, about eight years ago, this.clergy-
man was invited by the pastor of a church
in that village, to fill his 'pulpit for the day.The invitation was accepted, and Sunday
morning saw the Mr. -27--in' the pulpit.
Now it happened that the pulpit was a very
bigh •one, and accordingly nearly hid the
poor little clergyman from view. However,
the toogregatio-o, out of !respect, managed
to- keep their countenances, and'with over
pious faces, seemed religiously anxious for
the taxi. They were not obliged to wait
long,-for anose and tWo little eyes sadden-
ly appeared'over the top Of the pulpit, and
a squeaking tremulous voice proclaimed in'
nasal tones tle.text:—" le of goodcheer,
it isT: be not afraid.".' general roar of
laughter followed, the, on ouncement--the
clergyman became coatis d, and turned,all
sorts of colors. Many in the general up-
roar, lett' the church, anil it was a long

. [ ..

time before' , the, minfite Wan enabled to
proceed mo , so abruptly bro-with his ser
ken ofE : , -.•., .

. The'/Putiire4nidaistry.
• A prudent' Preparation, and a far-reach-

ing sagnnitY to anticipate! something of the
future,-arievidences of superior mental en-
dowments, and a superior civilization. The
barbarian tares L onlY for the present-,--he
revels in the dance or the feast of mornen-
tary enjoyment, heedless, of those provi-
sions for the future WhiCh distinguish' the
civilized man. The' 14/isoman derives 'les-
sons from 'every event he witnesses, and
treasures up the experience of the past to
guide him for the future ; he remembers
the teaching' of the ;wisest, and most ex-
perienced of mental philosophers—the, son
of Israel's Shepherd-King, and he does not
forget how the sluggard is commanded to
" go to the ant, consider her wars, and be
wise : for she provideth her meat in sum-
mer, and gathereth heir food in harvest."

Last week, while tiiking ,a brief survey
of .the progresi of science, and discoVery
during the past fifty years, we wereparticu-
larly struck with the accumulated number
of discoveries which liaVib rewarded unre-
mitting application acid industry, and which
have conferred, honor; on many low=born.
names. Many' iscoveries have been made,
apparently by accident, but as a general
thing, we find they Were made by men of
observing and reflective minds, and who
were prosecuting researches-;witir some dis-
tinctive object-in view',l It has often -hap-
pened that men whO have studied and
labored unsuccessfull' in the search of a
certain .object, have ibeen rewarded with
quite a, different, but 4nore, important one
than that for which they had so long strug-
gled and studied. This was the case with
Newton and the apple, and the brand dis-
covery of the metal, potassium, by Davy.

We instance these cases, and have chosen
this subject, to Ove siWord of advice to our
young men esdecially. Industry is,sure to
have its reward soonerlar later, and young
men who, in the common -course of provi-
dence, have tt good, future before them,
should never .forget this. 'Let your atten-
tion and labors be rightly and' well directed.
Jarries Watts had labored much and studied
long before he was rewarded ; but the re-
ward came at last. Sitting,- in deep reflec-
tion upon his favorite, subject—the steam
engine—the invention of the grand imp.rove-
inent, viz, the separate condnser, beamed
upon his mind like lightning, hundreds of
others have been rewardedin the same way.
" He that trifleth time layeth up for
himself rags and sprrOw." In our long
winter evenings, our young men should en-
deavor to spend the 'hours at their disposal
to some useful purpOse. Innocent amuse-
ments are good in their place—we like to
see young people enjoying themselves ;- but
-oh, hoW many triflers,of time do we see
every week, and howlmucb jme do we seecataita—chligen ntl:tralr-- an enjoy-
ment,—whereas we. an expect' to see no
reward reaped by those Who are so unwise,
but that-of regret, and, it may be, poverty.
Almost every person has cause to regret
misspent time.-

Let every one whd reads this ,deterinine
to employ his future, moments better than
the past. At the opening'

,
of a new year it

is a good time to commence life- anew.
Good purposes are good things, for no man,
without a good purpose, ever pursues good
objects. The advice given will apply to-
men in every conditionof life, and in every
calling and profession. Lay out a riglit-
good path for the future; and " vvharSoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it -with all thy
might."—ScientificAmerican: •

Books for, 'the Fire.

Yoting readers, you whose hearts' are
open, whose 'understandings are not yet
hardened, and whose feelings are neither
exhausted nor encrusted by the world, take
from me a better rule . than any professors
of criticism Will teach you. Would Youknow whether the, tendency of a book.is
good or evil, examineinwhat state of mind
you lay it down. Has it induced you to
suspect that what Yoe have been accustom-
ed to think unlawful, may after all be inno-
cent, and that 'may be harmless which you
have hitherto been taught to think dange-
rous? Has it tended:to make you dissatis-
fied and impatient Under the control of
others : and disposed' you to relax in thatself-government without which both the
laws of God and inert tell us there can be
no virtue, and conseqeently-no happiness?
Has it attempted to abate your adinirationand reverence for what is great- and good,land to diminish in you the love of,your
country and your fellow creatures? Has
it addressed itself fo yOur pride, your vanity,I your selfishness, or any other of your evil
propensities I, Has it defiled the imaging-lion with whet is loathsome, and shocked
the heart with what is nionstrous ? Has it
disturbed the sense bf right and wrong
which the Creator has implanted in the
human soul? If so, ifyou, have felt that
such were the effects !that it was 'intended
to produce, throw thd. book into the fire,whatever name it may' bear =on ,the title-
page. Throw it into the fire, young man,
though it should haVe been 'the gift ea

°
friend ; young lady, away, with the whple
set, though it should bq the prominentfurni-ture of a rosewood bonkcase.—Southey:,

A LADY wagiately, waited on by a prior
! woman,' who lived in the ncighbOrhoodi andwho' solicitcd •Charityikidigg that; she had
,• named her child afiq it he lady, " hadunderstood- that 'the little one was, a boy;"'said the lady. -46:50 it i's,"'Said-.the ether.Certainly, then; youjTcould,notihave given'it my name." 6., I knoviit,", aid,the otheo-- but.your name is-AUgusta,,and namedMy boy: Angustus, ‘%lli:ich.:lS net it tintI: thought you would 'give me ai new frockfor !UM :ttio• apron,,on account of the•Aiftreitce •in !the' last,syllable.'►; •

Inisure Tot* Lives.

THE United. Stateslife Insurance Annuity and
Tritit'COnipansi , ofPhiladelithia, offers great

advantages to those wishing toeffect insurance ou
their lives. NATHAN P.-CASE, Agent.

Aug. 21, 1850. Covington, Pa.

STILTEntIONT
Ofthe Receipts and Expenditures at the Trea•

sury of Tioga County,for the year. 1850.
RECEIPTS.

Received from Collectors of 1847, $l4B 21;
II IP II It 1848, 217 17
" " " " 1849, 2183 22
17 If 1850, at

follows
James B. Hosted, of Bloss, ' 203 00
J. B. Seely, Brookfield, 173 00
George Parkes Charleston, 360 00
Russel Humphrey, Chatham, , 200 00
Lewis Walker; Covington, 382 82
Isaac F. Field, Delmar, 326 34
N. Cloose, Jr., Deerfield, _ 374 99
D. M. Vanzile, Elkland, - 323 00
John 'Vanduzen,- Farmington, 211 00
Wm. Griffin, Gaines, . • 12200
Geoige Kell, Jackson,
M. S. Baldwin, Lawrence,

180 17
52 00

Jacob Landis, Liberty, 424 50
Macias Itedington, Middlebury, 261 16
Ogden Rogers, Morris, 40 00
Peter V. Vanness, Rutland, 207 00
Samuel Hunt, Richmond, 300 00
Arad Smith, Sullivan, 537 00
Chestei Ellis, Shippen 95 18. . ,

Albinue Hunt, Tioga, 400 31
Benj. Landon, - Union, 258 50
Joseph Sofield, -Wellsboro', 221 00
Lyman Hancock, Westfield, 266 00
Received for taxes on unseated land, 2585 35

II on judgments, notes, &c.,, • 83 51
V/ of George Levegood, late

treasurer, 1730 83

$ 12,867 26
EXPENDm; RES.

Orders drawn to
John Fox, late Commissioner $ 12 40
Israel Merrick -

" 354
David Ellis If 240 66
Leander Culver " 205 97
David Caldwell " 5 62
A. J. Sofield, Commissioners' Clerk, 400 00
J. F. Donaldson;Prothonotary 11 00
J. F. Donaldson, Clerk of Sessions, 65 43
H. Fletcher, et al. on wolf certifi-

150 00cotes,
John Mothers, boarding prisoners,

&c. 508 75
17H. 1-1. Potter 11 50 00

John Mothers, conveying prisoners. _

to penitentiary, 401 74
John Mathers, pursuing prisoners -

•

who eseaped jail, 15 00
John S. Warner, et al. on Coro-

tier's Inquests,
White & Lowrey, counsel-for the

years 1849and 1850
Daniel Stevens, et al. money re-

funded
K. Cooledge, et al. for wood,
Gem Knox, atal.running township

lines 83 00
Merchandize including stoves,

chairs, chain, pump and lamp
for Court House, 90 49

James Kelly, Crier, - 82 50
B. B. Smith, et al. Justices fees • 7 371JohO Fox, for fire proof safe 117 02
John Mathers, Sheriff, summoning

Jti

26 6211
91 10

118 78
16 06

24 00

126 00
'Assessors. 355 61Constables, attending court, &t. 295 53

Traverse Jurors 1382 571Grand Jurors • 483 67 -

Election expenses , 680 10
Commonwealth suits ' 543 28
New Bridges 2370 19
Repairs, &c„ to old bridges 804 10
Incidental expenses 11 50
Stationary 23 47
For, the support of paupers ' 100 0671Repairs to county buildings, &c. 101 99
Seely and Cook, Auditors wages 61 78
Bills on broken banks s 55 00
Treasurer's commission 330 71

811,460 23&We hereby certify, that the foregoing is a
true statement of the receipts and expenditures
of tbe County of Tioga, for the year 1850.

Witness our hands, at Wellsboro', the 3J day
of February, A. D. 1851.

DAVID ELLIS, ,
DAVID CALDWELL, Commis'rs.
LEANDER CULVER,

Attest—,A. J. SOFTELD, Clerk.

Balance duefrom Collectors, f,

Balance due from Collectors of
Covington

111 Chatham
ft Gaines
11 iddlebury

Richmond
" Union

Wellsboro'

Balance duefrom Collectors,

Balance due froth Collectors of
If Bloss
~ Chatham -

• If Gaines
,1 Lawrence
~ Richmond
" Tioua

..."
• Union

If Westfield

r the year 1848

T ITE L;LS BOROUGI-1 ,ADVERTISER

County State
Tax. Tax.

$2l 66

33 171
12 14'
8 681

29 47
16 11
15 24
25 54

55
44 85
15 96

r the year 1849
County State
Tax. Tax.

896 62,. 26 89
32 19i 703
13 98) 618
92 75 47 88
57 76i 26 07
35 45

EMU
16 02

.45 73
Balance duefrom Collectors,for the year 1850.

MilitiaBalance Tax. Tax.
1

Balance due from Col- County'raTax.ate. Tax.letters0f.,:-.4...—...
-

" Bloss .8 IQ2 15 73 84 67 00'" Brookfield 25 49 21 54 44 50'" Charleston 273 0314049 70" Chatham 160 34 20' 62 50" Coviiagton 14 I 38 35 800Delmar 1 286 85 18.10 .69 OQ" Elkland 49' 27 48 • 39 SOFarmington 67 93 29 66 30 00
", Gaines 44 51 34 66 26 00' Jackson 351 99 63 14 69 60-j""_ Lawrence 331 05 50 02 '66 50Lawrenceville 271 98112 04 29 001" Liberty '

176 77128 68 33 50N" Middlebury 87 30 ,51 34 43 00i" Morris ' 47 141 98924 50
-
'1" ' Rutland - 154 00 126 35 27 50" Richmond 184 14 118,52 00.60" 1 Sullivan ' ' 20 48 76 28 '6O 60" Tio ga 233 90 76 13107'00-

" '' 'Union' ' 24 80 34 26 1.,8 00” .Wellab6ro' -. 259 02123 45 45, toi" Weatfield. , . 167 02 73 60 38 391
,

' Thedoirrect statement of theamount due fromthe several districts, asappearson theTrealurer's"book, hutit isnot ilia actual.'amount dile, us the Collectors' comniisaion,'and

abatements are not credited. The amount of
'commission and ckbatenientcannotbe ascertained
from the Treasurer's book until the final settle-
ment ofeach Collector's account with the Trea-
suitr.

Februcirsra, 1851.
DAVID ELLIS,
DAVID CALDWELL, Commis'rs

. LEAN DER CULVER,
Attest—A. J. SortELD, Clerk.

SOLVENT DEBTS
Solvent debts due the county, 84;061 00

We hereby certify the above to be the amount
of solvent debts due to the county as ascertained
by the County Auditors.

Witness our hands at Welishoro,' this 4th
day of February. A. D., 1851.

DAVID ELLIS,
DAVID CALDWELL, Commis'rs.
LEANDER CULVER, -

_

Attest—A. J. SOFIELD, Clerk. if 4t

_AUDITOR') REPORT
Of Amounts, due Tioga County.

Amount of solvent debts and. jddg-
ments, 4,061 00

In hands of Treasurer, 1,407 03
Outstanding order for

1950, 494 04 -

1901 07

$5,962 07
Due the Commissioners and Mr. -

Merrick, 274 40

5,687 67
In witness whereof, we ha've hereunto set our

hands thfs sth day of February, 1851.
AUSTIN LATHROP, -
11. S. COOK. Auditors.
B. C. WICKHAM,

GREAT BARGAINS!
, For i@tsl..

T. L. BALDWIN & CO.,
AATOULD respectfulty inform their customers

V and the public generally, that they arc now
receiving, at their old stand, a large assortment of

EXIT GOODS,
suitable for the SPRING...S• SEIDIER TRADE,
which will be sold at prices that cannot fail to
give satisfaction.

We would ask from the LADIES a careful exami-
nation of our stock of

DRESS GOODS; -

consisting, in part, of plain, foulard and tessue
SILKS; plain and embroidered Swiss Mnsjins;
plain and fancy colored Bare,vs and Lawns; plain
and fancy colored Do Laines; Linen, French,
Scotch and American Ginghams, &c., &c.

Also, a gret. variety of
BONNETS AND RIBBONS,

Shawls, Arti/icials, Parasols, Glares, Collars, Ho-
siery, .St., 4-c. In fact, you can find anything in
this line you want, at prices to suit.

GZ,NTLEMEN please call and make a personal ex-
amination of our stock of
BROAD-CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND

VESTI NGS
We have aUo a large and general assortment of

READY-IIIADE CLOTHING,
(all new and desirable,)_ . _

Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Drawers, Wrappers, Hose,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Suspenders, &c.
HATS AND CAPS of the latest styles:

Persons wishing to purchase any of the above
articles cannot do better than give us a call.

In addition to the above we have a large stock of
GROCERIES,

lgoots And Shoes,
Iron, Steel, Nails,Cool; and ParlorStores, Ploughs,
Salt, Fish, and many other articles too numerous
to mention. •

We would take this occasion to present our
thanks for the patronage so liberally bestowed on
our establishment, and would assure The public
that we will Jea•ve no honorable efforts untried to
retain their cOSFIDEXCE and surroaT.

T. L. BALDWIN,Tioga, Jan. 8, '5l. J. A. MATHEWS.
„JACKSON'S FACTORY.
THIS establishment has recently been repaired

and improved, and With the addition ofa sett
of New Machinery, combining the latest improve-
ments, is now prepared for manufacturing Cloths
and Flannelsof every variety and all widths, fromthree to thirteen quarters.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ANY, QUANTITY OF GOOD WOOL,

To manufadure on Shares, by the Yard, or in
exchange for Cloth.

The following articleswill be kept on hand, viz .
Broad cloths of all colors and qualities; broad and
narrow mixed Cloths, Sheep's Greys, Cassimeres,Tweeds, French Cassimeres, and Fancy Stripes of
various colors and qualities; Blankets and white
and colored Flannels of all width, and Plaids of
various patterns—all of with we will exchangefor Wool, or sell-at fair •priees. Also, a superiorarticleofSTOCKING YARN of different colors.
Persons wanting goods of this description will do
well to call and see for themselves, before par.
chasing elsewhere.

Those having Wool to dispose of will realize
the highest prices by calling at this establishment.
We will eichange Cloths for Wool, or if a little
cash is preferred we will try to find it.

As we intend remaining in the business; we
shall furnish such goods, and at such prices, as
shall be an inducement to those dealing with us
to come again.

Farmers, Lumbermen, and Workingmen in gen-
eral, are informed that we shall. make an article
of cloth for theii use that will pay for making-up.
WOOL CARDING .1 CLOTH DRES.§ING

will be attended toin their season, and done up
Correctly, for which cash or produce will be taken,
as Usual. J. L JACKSON,

JOHN HEMINGWAY,
CHARLES LEE.

Near Wellsboro', Feb. 4, 18.51-Iy.
TAILORING

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS FOR
1456:,51.

111' M. CONVERSE would respectfully intbrin41.• .11is friends and the public generally, that
he may be foUnd at his old stand, one door cast ofNiChols'BtOre, where he is at'all times prepared to
eicecute all orders in his line of' business, at the
shortest notice, and on the most reasonable termsHaving received the Paris, NeW York and BostoiFashions, for; the FALL and WINTER he feelsconfident in WARRANTING •a neat and fashionablefit to every, case.

In connexi?n-with his own manuflicture, he will
at all times keep on hand a well selecte4l assort-
ment of
Clotho, Vestings, Trimmings and

. neadyZiade Clothing. -

COATS, PANTS, .VESTS, CLOAKS, OVER-ICOATS,...S-c., made up in the latest style.
He is confident that he can render perfect satis-faction -to those 'who may patronize him in his line,

of business.
oX.Cutting , donerit theshortest notice.
[O.:W.-kinds: of country produce received. inpayment for xt,ork, et the Market price. •
Wellaborough, November 14, 18.50.

I Sunday School nooks. a,-

Flii.E.SFr supplyof publications ofthe Ameri-..n.. caiiSundarSchool Unionjust received.
Welrsharo'; Nov. 14., GEO. Mc-LEOD.

tiLOURr alyrayT4m;linnd'andfor saleti •
' 'Sept. di,' • •i M. BORST

WELLSBORO3 FOUNDRY.
LEVI CHUBBUCK having associated with

him in business J. D.,Woon, will continue to
any Rept in a 7 ho —uill?reoundir.` They wail aii-
tinuc to manufacture and keep on hand an assort=
mcnt of
Ploughs, Points, Sleigh and Bob

Shoes, &c., &c.
They will heel/ on hand a good assortment of

Ploughs, Plough Points, Scrapers, Sleigh Shoes,
Wagon Boxes, Fire Dogs 4nd otherCastings, made
of the best iron and warranted to be sold as low as
at any other establishment.

Persons in want of any of the above articles will
do well to call and examine before purchasing else-
where, as tlicy will find the best assortment ever
before offered in this market, and will be sold at
low prices. Intended enlargement will soon be
made, of which due notice will be given to the
public. LEVI CHUBBUCK,

October 1, 1850. J. D. WOOD.
TT All notes and accounts due me must be set-

tled immediately, or costs will be made.
October 9. LEVI CHUBBUCK.

DEERFIELD
WOOLEN MANUFACTORY

NEAR KNOXVILLE, PA

WANTED! 50,000 lbs. of GOOD WOOL
immediately, at the above factory, to manu-

facture on shares or by the yard, or in exchange
Cloth. The subscribers having recently erected a
large and commodious new bnilding, on the scite
of the old one which was destroyed by fire sometime since, and have also procured, at heavy ex-
pense, an entire set of new Machinery, combining
the latest improvements, for manufacturing cloth,ail of which is now in successful operation, they
therefore feel confident that every satisfaction will
be given to all who may filar them with their
patronage.

Cloth Breisitag
done at the shortest notice, for cash, wool, grain
in fact-all kinds of merchantable produce at mar
ket price's.

CLOTHS of all kinds manufactured in widthfrom nine to eleven quarters.
None Imfexperienced workmen are employed in

the above factory. E. EONVEN,
B. S. BOWEN,
GEORGE WILKINS

Deerfield, Tioga Co., Pa., March 6, 1850.
THE GREAT WONDER or

185 1 !
That Goods can be bought as cheap in

TIOGA VILLAGE
As any place in Western New York

or Northern Pennsylvania.
IH. MARRIOTT havjng opened a Groeeiy,

. Provision and Clothing Store in the Village
of Tioga, offers for sale a large supply of Provi-
sions—such as PORK, BEEF, HAMS, SHOUL-
DERS, smoked BEEF, SALT FISH, FLOUR,
&c., and GROCERIES of all hinds.

Also a lirga assortment of •

READY.ItIADE CLOTHING.
A large supply of all the above articles, keep

constantly, on hand, and, sold at xviamosAto on. RE-
TAIL, for cash or catchange, at prices that defy all
competition. • - „

.

N. B. LUMBER and SHINGLES taken in ex-
change for G00d... _. Jan. 8, 1851.

NEW Vioolll.sl
NOW IS THE TIME TOP.OIiPHASE4O9tISCHEAP FOR .CASMI •
• Dry Goods,, Groceries, •

- AND
EVERYTHING -IN .THE STORE-LINE!!!

.NEW ASSORTIPLENT!PST received, direct from lstew.x-7-,r7
t" York City, and naw open at the 1..,104.store of the subscriber, 'in Welh3baro',4"
where all desirous ofpurchasing DRY e.,

GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, 4c.,
at casleprices, will find it to their interest to call.

December 12, 1850. L. I:- NICHOLSI ,

Another Scientific Wonder.PEPSIN'_ AR ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVEFLUID, or Gastric Juiced A great Dyspep,sia Curer. Prep4red from Rennet, or the fourthStomach of the Oi;'after directions of Baron Lei.beg, the great' Physiological Chemist, by J. S.Houghton, M. D. No. 11, North Eighth street,Philadelphia.
This is a truly wonderful, remedy for INDI-GESTION, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,LIVERCOMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION and DEBILLTY, curing after nature'sown method, by Nature'sown agent, the Gastric Juice.Half a teaspoonfulof thisFluid, infused in water,will digest or dissolve, file pounds ofRoast Beefin about two hours, out of the stomach.

DIGESTION.
Digestion is chiefly performed in the stomachby the act of a fluid which fleely exudes from theinner coat of that organ, when in a state of healthcalled-the Gastric Juice. The Fluid is the gnatsolvent of the food, the purifying, preserving, madstimulating agent of the stomach and intestines.-Without it there will be no digestion—no conver.sion of food and blood, and no nutrition of thebody; but rather a foul, torpid, painful, and de-structive condition of the whole digestive appara-

tus. • A weak, half dead, or injured stomach pro-duces no good Gastric Juice,arid hence the disease,distress and debility which ensue.
PEPSIN AND RENNET.

Pepsin is the chief element, or great digestingprinciple of the Gastric Juice. It is found in greatabundance in the solid parts of the humanstomachaltar death, and sometimes causes the stomach to
digest itself or eat itself up. It is also found inthe stomach of animals, as the ox, calf, &c. It isthe material used IT farmers in making cheese,
calledRennet, the effect has long been the special
wonder of the Dairy. The curdling of milk isthe first process of digestion. ,Rennet poisesses
astonishing power. The stomach of a calf will
curdle nearly one thousand times its own weight
of milk. Baron Leibeg states that, "One part of
Pepsin dissolved in sixty thousand parts of water,
will digest meat and other food." Diseased stomachs
produce no good Gastric Juice,Rennet or Pepsin.
To show that this want may be perfectly supplied,
we quote the following

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
Baron Leibeg, in his celebrated work on Animal

Chemistry, Says "An Artificial Digestive Fluid
may readily be prepared from the mucuo mem-
brane of the stomachof the Calf, in which various
articles of food, as meat and eggs,will beesoftened,
changed and digested, just in the same manner as
they would be in the human stomach."

Dr:Pereira, in his famous treatise on "Food and
Diet," published by Wilson & Co., New York-,
page 25, states the same great fact., and describes
the Method of preparation. There are few higher
authorities that Dr. Pereira.

Dr. John W. Draper Professor of Chemistry in
the Medical College of the University of New
York, in his " text Book of Chemistry," page
386, says, " it has been a question whether artifi-
cial digestion could be perfornied—but it is now
universally admitted that it may be."

Professor Dunglison,' of Philadelphia, in big
great work on Human Physiology, devotes more
than fifty pages to an examination of this subject.
His experiments with Dr.Beaumont on the Gastric
Juice, obtained from the living human stomach
and from Animals arc well known. "In all cases,"
he says, " digestion occurred as perfectly in the
artificial as in the natural digestions."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.
Dr. Houghton's preparation of Pepsin has pro-

duced the most marvellous effects, curing cases of
Debility, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic Con-
sumption, supposed to be on the very verge of the
grave. It is impossible to give the-details of cases
in the limits of this advertisement—but authenti-
cated certificates have been given of mere than

200 REMARKABLE CURES
syo.n2 Shrz Lyn nit.mc.These were nearly all desperate cases, and thecures were not only rapid and wonderful, but per-

manent.
It is a great Nervous Antidote, and from theastonishingly small quantity necessary, to procurehealthy digestion, is believed to act upon.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PRINCIPLES !
There is no form of old Stomach Complaintswhich it does not seem to reach and. remove at

once. No matter how bad they may be, it give-
instant relief! A simple dose removes all the un-
pleasant symptoms, and it only needs to be repeat,ed, for a short time, to make these good effects
permanent. Purity of Blood and vigor,of bodyfollow at once. It isparticularly excellent in cases
of Nausea, Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pitof the Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold,
state of the Blood, Heaviness, Lowness of Spirits,
Despondency, Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to
Insanity, Suicide, &c.

Price, SI per bottle. One bottle will often' effectlasting cure.
PEPSIN IN POWDERS,;Sent by Mail, Free of Postage.. For convenience

of sending to all parts of the country, the Diges.
Itive matter of the Pepsin is put in the form of
IPowdersovith directions to be dissolved in diluted
nleohol, water or syrup, by the patient. These
'powders contain just thesame matteras the bottles,
but twice the quantity for the same price, and will
be sent by mail, free of postage for $1 sent (post--
paid) to Dr. J. S. Houghton, No. 11, North,Eighth
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Six packages for five dollars. Every package
and bottle bears the written sioatuie of J. S.
lIOLTGIITON, M. D., Sole proprietor.

For sale by IL ROY, Wellsborough ; E. DYER,
Covington; B. M. BAILEY, Mansfield; A. Hest-
rutty, Tioga ; TRAM; & Srukrr, Lawrenceville.

*,,," Agents wanted in every town in the United'
States.' Very liberal discounts given to the trade.
-Druggists, Postmaster, and Booksellers, arc desired
to act as Agents. Sep. 25, 1850.—1y.
CARRIAGE. MANUFACTORY.

Wagons, Buggys, Cutters,
Sleighs, -ace.

SHOP on Main Street, near the Academy.

,

ARTT & GRAY would inform the inhabi-
-I.tants of Tioga county, that they have corn-
meneed the CARRIAGE AND WAGON MA-
KING BUSINESS in Wellsborough, and that
they are now prepared to execute „all .work that
may be entrusted to their care.

FINISHED WOHH-,SIIICII AS
BUGGY WAGONS, LUMBER WAG.

ONS, SLEIGHS, -CUTTERS, 'Sic.
will be kept on hand and for sale'. They WOuld
invite those wishing to purchase to call and exam,
ine for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

Persons ordering vehicles can rest assured that
their orders will be promptly attended -to, and that
the work will be made its a neat and durable man-
ner, andof the best material that can be procured.

REPAIRING AND•PALNTING of all
done on the shortest notice, and most reasonable
terms.

trr All kinds of Produce received in exchange
for work, at the market prices.

H. -W. DARTT,
June 4, 1850. • • • H. N. GRAY.

MAREAN'S IMPROVED PATENT
WASIIING 31ACIIINE.
THE subscriber would statein connection with

the above, that he is agent for.Marezais cele-
brated Machine for washing clothes, for We.Ube-
rough, Delmar and Charleston. • This Machine
was patented 'on the Istor January, 18501=3 is
fast taking the place of all other wasWngmachines
now in use. It is especially recommended for the
ease with 'which it works. • Call and eiamine.

Wellaboro% Jupo 11. GRAy,,Ag't.

FLOUR always kept on hand at the store of
Aug. 28. G. D. SMITH St CO.

-,Twagosozgabw-"laic h mar
The best Family Medicine now before the pl,ablio

It 'lots been computed, that during the last
twentyyears, three millions of pollens have
annually been benefited by the use of
these Medicines; a fact which speaks volumes
in favor of their curative properties—a single trial
will place them beyond the reach ofcompetition in
the estimation of every patient. By their use the
blood is restored to a pure and healthy state, freed
from all impurities. The system is not reduced
during their operation, but invigorated, and -they
require no restraint from bu,iness or pleasure.
The afflicted have in Moffat's Life Pills
and Phoenix Bitters, a remedy that will do
for themall that medicine can possibly effect.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up
with a fine steel engraved wrapper ?NI labels,
and copy right secured according to the laws of tho
United States.

Prepared by W. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New-
York.

For sale by
R. ROY, Druggist

Wrellsborough, February 25, 1851.
IMPORTANT NOTiCE

TO' TIME BAREFOOTED
TlIE subscriber hereby tenders his grateful ac-

knowledgements to his friends and the public,
for the very liberal patronage heretofore entended
to him in his line of business, and would respect-
fully solicit a continuance of favors from his old

customers and the public general-
ly. He has now on hand

Adei9 A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

of good and substantial make, as well as light and
fine. His stock has been selected and made up
wit' great care, and is well adapted to the wants
of this community. He is prepared to manufac-
ture every variety of
Men's Boots and Shoes,front the common Stoga up

thefinest Calf and Morocco;
Ladies', Mis3'es' and Children's Boots,Slippers and

Gaiters, of any style;
Men's superior water-proof Boots and Shoes;
Boy's and Children's Boots and Brogans.

He has noarticles in his line to sell at cost,with
the expectation of making large profits on such
articles as Nl.c are not:acquainted with, but intends
to sell all his work at a smallprofit for ready pay
or a short credit.

fie would say to all, COME AND SEE! be-
fore you purchase elsewhere. Call at the sign of
the "BIG BOOT," on South Main street.

BENJAMIN SEELY
Wcllsborough, August 9.1, 1850.


